LUNCH MENU

Northern High Kitchen: 248-956-5335

March 2020

03/02  Soup bread bowl/ Bacon cheeseburger/ Calzone/ Carrot bags
03/03  1/2 Day—Breakfast only
03/04  Meatballs over mashed potatoes/ Marco’s pizza/ Chicken finger pita/ Mini corn dogs
03/05  Sweet & sour chicken w/fresh steamed vegetables/ Knightburger
03/06  Fettuccini alfredo/ Marco’s pizza/ Breaded chicken sandwich/ side salad

03/09  Soup bread bowl/ Cheese burger/ Galaxy pizza/ Carrot bags
03/10  Nacho Supreme/ Veggie or Chicken quesadilla/ Subway/ Mac & Cheese/ Spicy Chicken sandwich/ Black beans and corn
03/11  Turkey roll up w/mashed potatoes/ Marco’s pizza/ Chicken finger pita/ Mini corn dogs.
03/12  General Tso Chicken w/stir fry vegetables/ Knightburger
03/13  Cheese Ravioli/ Marco’s pizza/ Chicken Bacon sandwich/ side salad

03/16  Soup bread bowl/ Bacon cheeseburger/ Calzone/ carrot bags
03/17  Build a burrito/ Chicken Chimichanga/ Subway/ Mac & Cheese/ Chicken sandwich.
03/18  1/2 Day Breakfast only
03/19  Sweet & sour chicken w/ fresh steamed vegetables/ Knightburger
03/20  Rotini w/meat sauce/ Marco’s pizza/ Chicken cordon bleu sandwich/ side salad

03/23  Soup bread bowl/ Cheeseburger/ Calzone/ Carrot bags
03/24  Walking Taco/ Veggie or Chicken quesadilla/ Subway/ Mac & Cheese/ Spicy chicken sandwich/ Black bean & Corn
03/25  Mashed potato bowl/ Marco’s pizza/ Chicken finger pita/ Mini corn dogs
03/26  Sweet & sour chicken w/fresh steamed vegetables/ Knightburger
03/27  Fettuccini alfredo/ Marco’s pizza/ Italian chicken sandwich/ side salad

Salad choices change daily: Buffalo Chicken, Chef, Harvest, Crispy Chicken, Greek Pasta, Chicken Greek, Antipasto, Chicken Caesar, 7 Layer, Cobb, Chicken BLT, No Meat Garden

Available Daily

COMBO LUNCH:
$3.00 - $4.00
LUNCH INCLUDES:
Entrée Vegetable Fruit Bread/Grain Milk

A variety of fresh fruits and vegetables and whole grain breads are offered daily. A choice of low-fat, skim and flavored milk is served daily.
All students will be required to take 1/2 cup of fruit or vegetable with their lunch.
Also, portion sizes are required to be smaller & healthier.

In addition, “Specials of the Day”, daily choices include Chicken, Build—a-Sandwich, Yogurt Parfait, Bosco Sticks
Reduced fat and calories entrees
Some entrees are priced slightly higher than the standard meal.

Cheese Bread—Tuesday
Stromboli - Thursday
Tuesday – Subway subs
Pizza
Marco’s Pizza Wednesday’s & Friday’s

We do not accept foreign currency nor bills over $20.00.
Please note that all checks returned to us due to insufficient funds are subject to a $25.00 fee.

Menu is subject to change

Breakfast is available daily in the cafeteria for $1.50.
It includes juice or fruit, milk and a choice of one of the following:
Assorted Pastries and Breakfast Sandwiches
Assorted Cereals

Tuesday/Thursday = Bosco Sticks
Monday = Philly Steak Sandwich & Veggie burger
Tuesday = Pulled Pork Sandwich
Wednesday = Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwich
Thursday = Rib E Q Sandwich & Veggie burger